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Comptroller Eckles has called for a
report of the condition of the national
banks at the close of business Tuesday,
October 3.
The department of state has a dispatch
from Sec. Fishback, now in charge of the
legation at Buenos Ayres, stating that the
revolution is at an end and peace pre
vails.
See Morton yesterday presented to
President Cleveland a telegram he re
ceived from prominent Democrats of
Lincoln, Neb., Democratic convention endorsed Mr. Cleveland's administration,
and favoring the unconditional repeal of
me onerman law.
In the house yesterday a bill permiting
boiler inspection at the place of mann- tacture was passed, and also a bill includ
ing the secretary of agriculture in the
list of presidential successors. The bill
restoring the property of the Mormon
church now in the hands of a receiver also
passed.
Y. M. C. A, World's Congress
Chicago, Oct. 6. Delegates from all
parts of this country, Canada and abroad
participated in the opening of the Co
lumbus congress of Y. M. C. A., of the
world
Albert Monroe, of New
York, is the presiding officer. The ad
dress of welcome was given by C. C,
Uonney. Papers were read by Presi
dent John M. Coulter of the Lake Front
university.
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1 lie Stock Market.
York, Oct. 6. Stocks, weaker,

Caucus

of Democrats

Called

for

Carlisle's Puny ExplanationChief Justice
Smith Continued,

Monday

Was on deck now and could see those Franklin Stoves at Goebel's

Money Market
e. money on call is
easy at 1 to 2 per cent. Government Senator Gorman Declares Cloture Imbonds steady.
London Money is easy at 1 per cent.
possibleA Practical Victory for
from under his arm and take a stove for this winter, instead of trying
the Silver Advocates.
Wrecked by Speculators.
to depend on a
New York, Oot. 6. The twenty-sevebranches of the Northern Pacific, except
HK ADMITS BIS EBBOHS,
possibly three or fonr,' will be placed in
Washington, Oct, 6. President Cleve
tne nanus ol a receiver.
land admitted to Senator Peltigrew yesProvision Market.
terday that he had no knowledge of the
Chicago, Oct. 6. Wheat, shade higher, situation or he would not have appointed
at Indian agents in the
December 67J; corn, slow, steady, Nov,
various western states. After Pettigrew
Provisions dull, firmer, Jar. $14.35 had
explained the situation to him as it
lard $8.10; ribs, $7.46.
exists in these states, in Indian matters,
the president acknowledged that errors
Easily Pleased. ,
had been committed in appointing non
New York, Oct. 6. Lord Dunraven says residents to these
positions.
he is much pleased with the Valkyrie, al
'
TD 8INATS
raee
established
noth In
though yesterday's
senate
the
a
after
short
the
relative
the
merits
of
ing concerning
routine, consideration was had of Senator
two yachts.
PeSer's resolution for a special commit
In Flames.
tee on improvements of the banking
6.
For a week for system.
Sonoma, Cal., Oct.
Senator Stewart made a long and
est fires have been raging in the hills
serious complaint against the treasury
skirting the valley. Tillages are threat department
tor not buying fourandahnll
ened with destruction, and the entire
million ounces of silver per month as the
out
is
flames.
the
population
fighting
law directs
Keeps all kinds of Steerling Silver KtU1m and filigree artlolti suit- Senator Blackburn, of Kentucky, had
A Fight in Mexico.
abl for presents at Iowsft prices,
Esoalon, Mexico, Oct. 6. A conflict the clerk read an amendment to the
repeal bill which he proposes. It strikes
occurred on Wednesday at the Sierra out
the Voorhees amendment and substi
between
miners
tntes six additional sections which are
mining camp
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M Mojada
and the police, resulting in the death of in the nature of a
compromise.
three miners and one policeman.
The amendment authorizes the free
coinage of the American silver, the seig
Will Try it Again.
to be established by the sec
New York, Oct. 6. At a meeting of the norage rate
retary of the treasury on the 1st of each
regatta committee of the New York Yacht month, the seignorage not to be coined
9
club last night it was decided to sail the due soia ior eoiu eitner at nome or
next cup race on Saturday over yester- abroad, vet the receints therefrom to h
WIIOLEBAXE DKALKK
day's course. Other races were postponed held in the treasur'v and used onlv to
to one day later.
maintain the parity between, the two
ew

Which are named after him, he would indeed be surprised, but the low
price at which they are sold would cause him to drop his loaf of bread

lorn, uot.
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W. H. GOEBEL.

Catron Block

Santa Fe, N. M.
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Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
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Executed an Anarchist.
Barcelona, Spain, Oot. 6. Pallas, the
Anarchist who attempted to assassinate
Gen.De Campos, was executed at 9 o'clock
this morning. The grounds at Fortress
Montjuich were surrounded by troops
and people. Pallas was perfectly cool
and
He was shot in the
back.

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oonta Fe,

Hew Mexico

;

New

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
o

Senator Peffer's resolution was referred
to the finance committee.
Senator Call, of Florida, then resumed
his speech in opposition to the repeal of
tne silver purcnase sot.

I'OHtinuHterN.

The following postmasters have been
appointed in New Mexico: Alma, Socorro county, Langford J ohnson ; Cuchitlo,
oierra county, Ji. trrandjean.
Damaged by Floods.
From all reports Gov. Thornton and
wife had a time of it getting to Roswell to
attend the fair, but it is supposed they
reached their distination on Tuesday.
The Pecos Valley road was washed out on
Mordny and a transfer was necessary. A
tiosweu. telephone
"
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NO. 19G.
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tsays:
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it.
was in charge of
a nerd ot dorses, was also washed awav
and is supposed to be drowned."
Parties who left Eddy a few davs aero
say that it was reported there that ttreat
carnage naa oeenaone tne town of Kos
well by the Pecos and Rio Hondo Hoods,

TUB NEW CHIEF JUSTICE.

Used

hJj

away.

A new bill of
complaint
JNew Mexico Havings Bank &
was
filed
pany
by Geo. C.

against the

Trust

Designated

Depositary of the United

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

States

President
Vice President
Cashier

Academy of onr Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

BV
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SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW

MEXICO.

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $23 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught
free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra
.Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to charges.
grade.
Tho annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
MOTHER

FRANCISCA

LAMY, Superior,

type-writte-

Mel-lill-

.
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Hereafter the

Train Men Instantly Killed-Frelg- -ht
Trains Collide on the Louisville
,
Xashvllle Road.

president

JriZZrXL

cabinet. Whatever reoommendnHnrm t.h.
oabinet officers make are followed by the
unless he has information
president
Oct.
St. Marys, Ky.,
6. A frightful rear through other souroes which leads him to
end collision occurred at Gethesmari'e, disregard thorn., ;,
A
AUQBfS CALLED.
twenty miles north of here, on the LouisA Democratic canons of the house has
ville & Nashville road at 5 o'clock this
morning. Engineer Hicrffins, the fireman been called for next Monday to consider
and two brakemen were instantly killed. the question of the form in which the
The freight train was running in two election bill BhaU.be passed, it being the
sections. The first had just reached the oeBire or nortnern uemoorats to pass the
bridge on Fottinger's creek when the sec Fitch Bubstituto introduced yesterday.
ond section, running rapidly, crashed ine question of the advisability of send
into the caboose of the first, throwing ing the bill to the senate before, tho silver
several cars into the creek, thirty feet h- - question is disposed of will also be dislow.
cussed.
NATIONAL NOTES,
The damage will amount to several
thousand dollars. Fifty hands have gone
n
employes of the census
to the scene f the wreck.
bnrean were dismissed yesterday.
,

Btoek or General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Oanta Fe

New Mexico

time.
The ladies of Clayton will given basket
social nt the school house
for
the benefit of the Union Sunday school.
The pony race between John Hill's,
Harry Wells and Miss Neva Slack's
horses was won by Mr. Hilfs white horse,
Doe, rode by Charley Merideth.
Sheriff McCuiston, of Springer, was in
our city yesterday, looking after the evil
doers. Clayton was almost depopulated
all gone hunting. Democrat.
We are now to have an $8,600 school
house; the queston has been settled. Mr.
Geo. A. Bnshnell, ono of the school directors, has just returned from Raton
where he hns been interviewing Snpt.
John Morrow on the subject of signing
th6 bonds, everything has been fixed
up
nccording to law, and the bonds will be
put on the market in the next thirty days.
Democrat.

Legal

Fifty-seve-

.oiwc

Charles C. Hitchcock,
Complainant,

)

District Court,
Santa Fe County.
No. 3221.

Santa Fe Electric Co.
Chancery foro- iieicndant.
J closure.
Master's notice of sale of mortgnged
premises and property.
1, lidward L. Bartlett, the special rnns- ter duly appointed by and under the de
cree of foreclosure and Bale made and
ontered in the above entitled cause, at the
Juno term, A. D. 1893, of the above named
court, that is to say, on the 29th day of
June, A. D. 1893, do hereby give notice,
pursuant to the order nnd direction of
paid decree, that I will, on Thursday the
19th day of October, A. D. 1893. ex Doqu
and sell nt public auction to tho highest
bidder for cash, nt the front entrnncH
door of tho Santa Fo county court house,
in the city of Santa Fe, in said county of
Santa Fe, M. M., at the hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon on said last mentioned
day, nil and singular tho said mortgaged
premises, that is to say, all of tho following described lots, trncts, pieces or par
cels of land nnd real estntc, together with
all of tho buildings, and structures thereon erected and all of tho property of tlio
said Santa Fe Electric company therein
contained, including nil the machinery
and other property and articles used in
nnd necessary for the proper
working iu
its entirety of the plant of the Ba.id S.auta
Electrie-compaFe
including nil poles
and wires erected and in use or otherwise;
all of said real estate, lands, bnildinirs
and other property and articles, situate,
lying nnd being in the county of Santa
Fe and territory of New Mexico and said
lands and real estate togetht r with taid
buildings and other structures thereon
erected being better described as follows,
ny,

First All that certain real estate meas
uring from east to west seventv-- t wo feet
and from north to south eighty feet, and
bounded on the east bv nronerfv of
Cleofns Lucero de Garcia; on tho west
by
the property of James D. Hughes, form- of
Katacl Ortiz y Lucero; on the
ny
orth by Water street: end on the south
by the property hereinafter described of
tho said Santa Fe Electric enmnnnv.
formerly of Magdnlena Lucero de Ortiz.

And also

Secondly All that certain real estate
and designated as lot number 2.
block number 1. on Don Gasnnr
square; which lot number 2 fronts twenty- uve leei on ine east side of Don Unspar
avenue, in the present city of Santa Fe
and runs east, 157 feet to the west lino of
the proporty of Amanita Sena: Rni.i Inf.
number 2 being about eighteen feet wide.
moro or less, at the east end,
according
to the plot of Don Caspar square on file
in the probate clerk's office of said county
of Santa Fe; and also the lands, tenements,
hereditaments and appurtenances to the
said several parcels of real estate belonging or in anywise appertaining.
uaiea onnta re, jn. M.. September 28,
nown

D. 1893.

Epwabd L. Babtlett,
Special Master

accept
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Quite a number of sheep buyers are
now in town and will be hero for some-

GUIDE.

ANOTHER COLLISION.

dan Francisco Street,

com

Brown and
others, asking for the appointment of
roceiver. The complaint is quite volnm
n
inons, covering several
pages, and among the numerous allega
tions is that of willful and gross violation
01 tne law.
The American Sportsman is eivintr
list of all trotting horses that have earned
$il,ooo and over in purses for thoir own
ers, shows Walter E. at the head of the
list ns having taken more money on the
grand circuit than any other horse this
year. Mr. J. H. Hampson, the well known
railroad contractor, is the owner of this
phenomenal trotter.
j. ne Doaro 01 education are
to realize money with which arranging
to pay all
debts contracted. The plan is to secure
a certificate of deposit from the receiver
of the defunct bank, in which the funds
were, and deposit the same in one of the
local banks as collateral. Upon this cer
tiiicate of deposit they expect to borrow
a BUiucient sum to pay ail running ex
penses until more money can be collected
ior school purposes.
Mr. Jesse Wheelock received a letter
from his friend, O. E. Cromwell, stating
mat tne latter's lather, u. X. Cromwell,
died at Port Chester, N. Y., on Monday
Sept. U5. Mr. Cromwell was 86 years of
age and had been a sufferer from rhema- tisui for years. His fatal illness lasted
only one week.

The senate in executino ResHinn rpnfnrday toou np the appointment of Thos.
Died.
Smith, of Virginia, to be chief justice of
Mew Mexico and the same fight was made
Turmoil in Spain.
W. W. McClellan, the well known Albu
a
npon him as upon the Indian agents,
Madrid, Oct. 6. Dispatches from
except that it was not so fierce. He was quorquean, is in receipt of a telegram an
say that 27,000 Moors, including 5,000 confirmed
by a party vote.
nouncing the death of his father-in-laoavalry, are surrounding that place. The
Alfred H. Duncombe, of Mt. Vernon, N.
CLOinms impossible.
Moors swear they will never permit the
Y. The deceased was 89 years of age, and
BATON NOTES.
A delegation of about
ereotion of the Spanish fort at Gnaritch,
business
eighty
near the Moorish cemetery. The council men of Baltimore called npon Senator his death was the direct result of old age.
is rumored that the force at the
It
of ministers here has decided to erect the uorman at the capitol yesterday and He was a retired capitalist, the aggregate
Blossburg mines is to be reduced.
fort at any cost.
presented memorials and addresses urg- - amount of his wealth being placed at
Mrs.
Fotheringill, a hiehlv esing the speedy repeal of the Sherman act. over $1,000,000. There is no will and teemed Joseph
lady of Blossburg, died on Tues
Mr. Gorman, replying, said that under testament for the heirs to contend over,
Inventors In Session.
day.
Chicago, Oct. 6. The congress of pa- the rules of the senate there was no way each having their equal Bhare of $1,000,'
Mr. and Mrs. Clms. Sandusky and little
tents and trade marks' was addressed to- to hasten action unless it could be done 000 in cash and some property besides
some influence to boar upon
Mew son arrived home Friday from a visit to
oicuieiian
leit
dv
for
bringing
yesterday
day by Congressman James Buchanan, of the opponents of the repeal bill from the York stato to attend the funeral and look VermCnt.
Mew jersey, who spoke on the needed
southern states. He said cloture was after the estate.
Then, Mil be the finest winter feed on
changes in the postal laws. Prof. Wm. C, impossible, and that continuous sessions
the; (Job, ' county range that has been
Yale
of
on
Robinson,
'
university, spoke
would be a
known fo. unny years.
hardship upon the older
Shipping Cattle.
the necessity of a conservation adminis senators. great
He would not undertake to
E. Wilder, of Trinidad, Colo., the prin
Mr. ThoV Cameron, of the railroad sur
t ration of the patent laws. John L, name a time
when a vote could be
owner of the Antelope Springs Cat veying party, came in Tuesday on ac
Boone, of California, and Thomas D. reached, and said it would be
dim- - cipnl
very
Lockwood, of Massachusetts, also spoke. cult to reach a vote at all, unless a oom- - tIe mpany, and Chas. F. Hunt, manager count of sickness. He expects to be
able to return in a few days.
Involved In Trouble.
promise, recognizing silver, could be of the company, donned their heavy over- Ihe enrollment at the Raton public
coats this morning and left for the ranch.
Concord, N. B., Oct. 6. The --Etna, the agreed upon.
schools at the cloBe of last week was 8U5
1
wU1 round nP
number
of
steers,
money
in
oiboulation.
American Manufacturers and the Home
drive thpm nnrnna tlm nnnnfrv t.n T.amv pupils. It is expected thot withiii two
weeks it will be close ta 450.
Manufacturers & Traders, three Mew
According to the treasury statement the unction, nnd shin thnm tn onn murk-The M. E. conference will be held nt the
in ets. The steers are reported to be in
Hampshire mutual insurance companies, tne oiuuuuv ui luuuej iu circulation
First M. E. church in Raton, ou the 12th,
have been enjoined from doing business QQao-i- united estates, Uotober 1, was 81,701,- - excellent condition All.iinnermiTimi,
1
The average circulation UUf
torn, im, totn and Kith days of Oc
JLiinehan. SOlflO.
by insurance Commissioner
tober, 1893. Bishop E. G. Andrews will
A IrUH Veenn Missing;.
Unprecedented losses during June, and capita, estimating the population at 67,
The net increase in
the impossibility of raising money on the uu,uuu, is
.George
Fuller, the Lincoln avenue preside.
Mr. T. B. Snvaee, of southern New Mex
securities of the company's nnanoial circulation during September was $21,- has not been found, nor
man,
livery
item of increase be
stock, led to the action- of tho commis- 377,247, the greatest
ico, and nephew of the late Col. Snvaee.
his
which
did
of
was
friends know that he in has been spending a few davs in Raton.
$14,829,741.
any
sioner. The companies will reinsure ing gold coin,
tended to leave town, much less had they He will go from here to the Amizett min
their risks and settle the claims for losses
A FLIMSY EXPLANATION.
of any place to which he ing camp.
as soon as possible.
Sec. Carlisle has sent to the house his been informed
to make a trip. It is therefore
Mr. F. 8. Crosson returned from the
reply to the resolution of that body ask- expected
Xew.Vork Democrats.
that he skipped by the dark of the Rio Hondo mining distriot Tuesday. He
him why 1,500,000 ounces ef silver teared
ing
6.
Y.
Oot.
N.
The
committee
moon. Sev'alofhis creditors have at is considerably enthused over the
Saratoga,
bullion was not purchased during July tached his
prom
barn and its co(ents, and the
on credentials delayed the assembling of and
outlook of that country as a gold
August as required by law. The re- has been closed. Las Vegas Optic. ising
place
y
the state Democratic convention
as
that
the
is
United
States
produoer.
the
says
until nearly noon. Chairman Lockwood argest purchaser of silver in the world,
The Raton Railroad Social club was
After Breakfast
called the eonvention to order and the the secretary, after an examination of
the 1st inst. with a charter
organized
To
vitalize
and
enrich
the
blood,
report of the committee on credentials offers and quotations each day, should and purify,
of 70. The following were
membership
and
nerve,
give
bodily
was adopted. The Hill delegates from determine what in his judgment is a fair
digestive eleoted officers: J. L.
Crotty, president;
Contake
Hood's
strength,
Sarsoparilla.
the 1th Albany district were seated. All market price. He either has to purohase
Geo. Eennoy,
Geo. W.
other contests were decided in favor of 1,500,000 ounces at the dealer's price, no tinue the medicine after every meal for a Steel, secretary;
Fred
Hawkins, treasurer;
the state organization. Chairman Raines matter how unreasonable or exorbitant month or two and you will feel "like a L. Mobley, G. A. Murcor
and John Bovle.
waB selected as president of the platform they may be, or he must employ such new man." The merit of Hood's Sarsopa
trustees.
rilla
is
its
thousands
wond
of
by
proven
committee.
means at his command to ascertain the
CLAYTON
CBUMBS.
Mrs. Lillie Deverauz, Caroline Gilkey actual market price. The effort of the erful cures. Why don't you try it ?
Rogers, Miss Harrietts Eayser and Mrs. department since Jnne 12 has been to
Clayton is to have a literary socioty.
Jane Brooks Greenleaf asked the commit- simply ascertain the face market price
Hood's Pills cure constipation. They
There wore only four fights in town
tee on delegates at large to nominate one of the bullion on each day it was offered are the best
pill and family last week.
or more to represent the interests of the ior saie ana wnen ascertained, to mane cainartic.
Heavy rains fell all over this section
women in the convention. The ladies
purchases at that price.
last week.
took the front seats on the stage.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
AN OFFICE SEBKEBS'
J-

Ammonia; No Alum.

No

40 Years the Standard

roaming Indians. The runaways are sup
poseo to nave made lor t on ingati
wherethey have relatives in the Indian
companies.
Much damage was uone by the last
rainB in the retrion of Bernalillo. At Bh
tola there were some houses washed away,
others being rendered almost uninhabit
able, hundreds of pounds of grapes, ripe
na reaoy ior marketing, were swept

,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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"iitciioii ana Dart, cnargeu with the
of N. J. Sanchez, are on trial in
the dl8tnct oonrt to"aay- There will be a game of base ball at the
fair grounds next Sunday afternoon, be- tween the Browns and a picked nine,
Mrs. Clara Totnei, wife of Frank Tomei.
the tailor, died at her residence in old
town from what is known as double pneumonia.
Prominent ' directors of the American
Colonization company, who expect to
irrigate the valley of the Rio Puerco, are
expeoted from the east soon.
Pedro Perea is foreman of the terri
torial grand jury and Andrew Groh. fore
man United States grand jury. The territorial petit jury will not be called until
October 16.
The Apache Indian boys who ran awav
from school were lured away by somo

E. VAGNER.

D.

S. LOVITZKI

FURNITURES QUEENSWARE
Picture Frame and Mouldings of all Kiad and Patterns.
Easel and Fancy Goods. We also buy aad sell Second Hand
Oeoda from a Child's Chair to a Uoaumeat-X-tcli- aaf
Xew
Goods for Old Ones, Goods Seld ea Easy
PayneaU. Call
and see as. Ko Trouble to Show Goods.

MEXICO, THE COMING COTJ3STTIR'!ir
Thelvfiesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
Choioe Irrigated Lands (Improved

CUTIB:"'

and unimproved) attract!

ly platted, for sale on long time with low Interest WAR ANTEK DEEDS GIVEN.

T.T."T?Sa.

Write forllluitrated folder giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N, CI.
,

4

If a good prote.ve
cipal industry?
tariff were levied on this staple every
pound of the home product would bo
manufactured in the United States. This
PRINTING
MEXICAN
RY
NEW
CO,
would open more mills, employ more
workmen and enhance the general pros9Entered as Second Class matter at the perity.
fanta Fe Post Office.
It will be seen from the above that cotRATK8 OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
ton is no longer king. Unless the south
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
its ruinous policy of free trade, its
1 00 drops
Daily, per month, by carrier
industry will be destroyed.
1
principal
00
mail
month,
by
Daily, per
2 60
Daily, three months, by mail..,
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
FREE WOOL,
25
month
Weekly, per

The Daily New Mexican

75

A'eekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

Can Make

Ills Margins ool.

Mr. Carlisle denies that he is trying to
borrow $50,000,000 in gold. Glad to
learn that he has been able to make his

Choice Books Almost Given Away

margins good. Pittsburg Press.

TO EEADERS OF THIS TAPER.

That Missing

The Best Books, by the Most
d
Popular Authors, at
of Their Value.

It is pointed out that Mr. Van Alen has
lost one of the l's in his name. Perhaps
this is why some of the newspapers are
now engaged iu giving him one. Boston

Effect of
All contracts and bills for adrertising pay- Who Will Profit by It Tlie
able monthly.
A
Trade
Free
Threatened
intended for publicaAll communication
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
False Economy.
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
The American Grower Pays Twelve
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Times More Than the Foreign
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dealer to Get His Wool
New Mexican is the oldest newsto Market.
to
is
sent
Mexico.
New
It
in
every
paper
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southNot R per cent of the woolen mnnufac.
west.
tnrers in this country desire free wool;
the agricultural interests surely do not
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6.
ask for it, and the consumer has no sound
reason for demanding it in view of the
fact that big duties have always been fol
Czab Cbisp is still on top.
lowed by lower prices. Wool is cheaper
The newspapers of this territory are at this moment than it has been for gendoing goodand true work for its advance- erations.
The manufacturer does not want free
ment and prosperity.
wool, because he knows that a large
Statehood it must be and that as soon domestic supply contributes to his in
as possible; the people of New Mexico terest and this supply is dependent for
nro entitled to statehood and to self gov- its existence upon protection.
Moreernment.
over, he recognizes the fact that the wool
is as much entitled to protection as ho is)
When it comes to doing straight and
wool now means free cloth
solid work for this city, this county and and that free
consumer who is well
this territory, the Nkw Mexican, in its after awhile. The
when this country
aware
that
is
informed
various editions, gets there daily.
grows half the wool it uses prices must
bo lower than when it grows none at an,
The People's party has been organized and that the lower price of flesh food in
in Sierra Qounty ; this in opposition to the this country because millions or sheep are
maintained here, has probably more than
regular Democratic organization and covered all the
duties ever collected from
to
the
also
regular Repub- wool. It is doubtful if the wool duties
very likely
lican organization; other counties may have cost the American people a dollar.
That the duties have been no burden is
follow suit out in this neck of the woods;
demonstrated by the fact that while this
who knows?
country contains not more than
of the population of the globe,
d
One of the branch agricultural stations the people consume about
of
provided for by the last assembly has the world's wool clip.
If we shall have continued and sufficient
been located at Las Vegns; the New Mex
no reason can be imagined
ican stated four months ago that such protection,
why we should not produce at home all
would be the case; the people of that city the wool that we require. There is in the
can thank Hon. J. D. W. Veeder for the southern states alone enough poor land,
to permit the doubling
location; he did the work and did it suc fit only for sheep,
of our present wool clip. The climate iu
is
due.
credit
credit
where
cessfully;
that region is peculiarly suitable for the
business, and the industry, properly conThe Amizett Miner is a fact; the first ducted, would help to enrich the people.
the withdrawal of the wool
number of this paper, published by Arthur In favoring south
is trying to exclude itduties the
A. Foote in the town ef Amizott, in the self from a
great opportunity. Wool is an
sec
center of one of the richest mining
indispensable necessity of human existions in the southwest, has reached the tence in this latitude. More than this, it
a munition of war. No nation that may
New Mexican; success to the paper, suc- is
have its ports blockadod should permit itcess to the town it is published in and self to bo dependent upon foreign counsuccess to the mining camps that sur tries for its supplies of this material.
round it. There is plenty of room for The experience of the south in the civil
war should have taught it this lesson, if
newspapers in that section and the New no other.
fill
will
Mexican hopes that the Miner
That the wool product is greatly influenced by the tariff is certain. We had
acceptably "a long felt want."
no high duty upon wool until 1867." In
1868 American sheep numbered 38,000,000.
STIFLING THE WEST.
Under protection these increased to
have
there
months
in 1884. Then the duties were deDuring the past nine
been 11,174 failures in the United States creased, and in 1891 the number fell to
As soon ns the MoKinley tariff
carrying liabilities aggregating the enor took effect the flocks
to enlarge.
mousBumof $324,087,708, but the par When Mr. Cleveland's began
election was asalysis which has stricken the country sured the slaughter ef sheep again began.
under the Cleveland administration of
Why the American farmer can not hold
his own without the duty is plain enough.
to
confined
not
affairs
is
wholly
public
The cost of moving wool, say from New
the mercautilo and industrial field. It Mexico to the
Atlantic seaboard, is 3
1ms reached out and taken the west by cents a
pound. The cost of carrying it
of a
the throat in n quarter unknown Bince across the ocean frem London is
growthe dayg of the war. The weBt has always cent a pound. Thus the American
twelve times as much as the
er has to
been proud of its rapid growth as indi London pay
dealer to put the staple in the
cated by the annual report of the com American market. The cost of movemissioner of the general land office. This ment from
regions east of
i3 from two to four
river
the
Mississippi
all
are
the
against times that of
year, however,
figures
it across the
the weBt, and Mr. Cleveland has thus Atlantic. It is transporting
not possible for the Ameriadded another feather to his wreckage can to compete with his foreign rivals unrecord crown. During the past year der suoh conditions unless he has a proWithdraw the protection
there has been a decrease of over 4,000 tectivehe duty.
must kill his sheep. This is inand
of
area
an
final land entries covering
evitable. When the deed is done an imnearly half a million acres of publie land portant American commodity will disapand original entries have fallen off more pear, that much wealth production will
farmers will be poorer and the
than 6,000 below what they were the pre cease, the flesh
food will advance. The
price of
vious year. This is the style in which mere
threat of free wool has even now
admin
the great and glorious free trade
put the prices of wool down to the free
istration is stifling the west. And the trade basis, and the far western flock
owners this year have made no profit of
only consolation to be got out of it at
any kind on their operations. No duty
present lies in the well established fact ever yet laid on wool has operated to
that it is "a long lane that has no tarn." add $2 to the price of an ordinary
suit of clothes. The duties under the MoKinley law ropresent something less than
THE SOUTH ITS OWN
$1 upon a suit of moderate value. Tho
Judge Kelly, of Pennsylvania, for so American people have to consider wheththe saving made by freeing wool will
many years the Republican chairman of er
not be dearly made at the sacrifice of tho
the ways and means committee, predicted interests
to which allusion has been made
that the south would one day clamor for in thfB article. New York Press.
protection to cotton. .The figures seem
to bear out his assertion. In 1889 there
were 7,973,039 pounds of cotton imported THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
into the United Stales. During the year
ended June 30, 1893, there were imported
here Traveling Is Safe.
Amid the accumulating dangers to
into this country 43,381,952 pounds of
country has thus far been
cotten, and Great Britain imported travel, the
that of pirates on the canals.
from spared
of cotton
worth
.'!3,000,000
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
,
also the prin
Egypt, which was
It
ciDnl source of our own imports.
One View of State Right.
will be seen how rapidly the competi
State rights seem to include mob
tion is growing against the American violence and White Cap anarchy in some
cotton raiser. In a few years the only of the states. Galveston News.
remunerative market for the raw cotton
li iiroli of the Moslem "Bretliern.-- '
will be in the United States. As long as
fl
Mr. Mohammed Webb
If
the south sends 1C0 odd votes solid church in this country the organizes
indications
how
section
can
that
are that it will be composed altogether
against protection
gracefully demand protection to its prin of bretliern. Chicago Tribune.
he
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In effect Sunday, November

OUR GREAT BOOK OFFERS.

lint is Senatorial Courtesy.
The kind of senatorial courtesy that is
truly cemmeudable is that which implies
a decent respect for the will of the people.
M

so; on

cos

un- wjt. WJfl 'JB n ioj an
BOOK COUPON NO. 1.

an an

171Y.t ncr.ta n.trl

fu--

poo-pl-

Inter-Ocea-

l.nilvo Chlraan
Arrive at Chicago

Sfl n m
8:3(1 D. IB
ok
6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. ni.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.

tit tllRKA COIIDOTIS Drfi- ..f t lllM miliar. Will eiltl- -
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Knffino. HyOuiila.
Loves Atonement. ByTh. Uentaoii.
I Have Lived tvud Loved. Uy Mrs. Forrester.
By Mrs.
Her Face and Her Fortune.
Jot:
'
The woman prison reformer who re
Annie Edwards.
warded good conduct on the part of Tho House on the Marsh. By Florence Warden.
the female convicts by giving thoso on Ladies
Fancy Work.
By Charlotte Brnome.
good behavior better clothes than the Wife in Name Only. African
Farm. By Kulpn
incorrigible ones knew well what appeals The Story of an
quickest to the heart of the average wo- Sh"'a' History of Adventure. By H. Elder

Vanity E ven in a Prison.

KineBSolomoii's

Let I s Have the Ulut.

Money from Coal.
The ancient Indians of the Ohio valley
made coins from anthracite coal. This
is only additional evidence that there is
nothing new under the sun. The fuel
dealers are
coining money from
the same material, though in a more in
direct manner. Those Indians knew a
precious mineral when they saw it.
Minneapolis Tribune.
y

"Is Four" Polities.

The Democrats who pleaded for protection before the ways and means commit-te- o
evidently thought, like Gen. Hancock, that the tariff was a local issue. In
the words of the old saw they asked for
protection for:
Me and my wife,
My son John and his wife,
Us four and no more.
Ohio State Journal.

Baying a Soft Snap.

The senate committee on foreign relations has an imperative duty to performa duty that in justice to the people
should be thoroughly and fearlessly
The nation is entitled to know,
and should know, the facts in connection
with the shameful sale of an honorable
No
post fcr a $50,000 contribution.
matter who suffers, let the probe go to
New
Press.
York
the quick.
Wool.
Last year Australia boiled down for
their tallow more than four million sheep
"beoause they had no value for any other
purpose." Whatever there may be in
free trade in wool Australia has it to the
full.

It is the Democratic programme to
of the United
bring the
Slates into flat competition with tho cheapest wooliu tho world, This is why the
manufacturer holds back and the
is discouraged. This is why the
wool market is as it is. Wheeling Intelligencer.
,
wool-growe-

wool-growe-

Our Foreign Ministers. ,

The demand that our ministers shall be
rich and squander money is a demand of
vulgar snobbery and of nothing else.
The only qualifications really demanded
are br&ius, character, knowledge, and
good breeding. With these any man who
is not a snob may acquit himself well at
any European capital without spending
a dollar more than the salary allowed.
It is time to brush away the nonsense
that has taken possession of so many
minds since a few rich men, sent abroad
as ministers, "set the pace" of lavish and
sometimes very vulgar extravagance
New York World.

CuTniile.

Mines. By H. Rider
By Ralph Waldo Emer-

Aloxander Dumas.

How to economize time
and money as to' see
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled you
Avoid mistakes by netting posted in ad.
vance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is wl at you
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to
Q. T. Nioholsom. G. P. & T. A., A., T. 4 S,
SANTA. FE
F. R. B., Topeka, Kas.,
and ask for free copy.
ROUTE.

FAIR.

AND

flews Depot!

'

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies

TED

4:zu p
2:00 p 2:35 a
..Lvi l:40pl2:15 a
Mohave..,
):sva

Arrive Los Aneelcs 7:50 a. m.6:30p.m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San irancisco u:io a, m. Xieave at

The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, oan
be reached quiekly in Pullman buffet
sleeping ears from Denver, ColoradoPaand Pueblo via the
Springs
... Missouri ,, .
.i
.
n
oi -- m grippe, in
eino railway, ounerera
fluenza, asthma and kindred disoases oan
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
-

Little vegetable health producers: De
Witt's Little Karly Misers cure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach and
bowels, whioh prevents headache and
dizziness. Mew Mexico mug ntore.

, Wdshfo mashW

of Irrigating

that

ar CLAIR

Albuquerque Foundry

Machine Comp'y

&

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
IBOK

AMD BBABB CAtfTHVUM, OHB, COAL AND J.C3IBEB CABS,
G BATES, UABS, BABBIT HETAI.H, COL.VHM

rUIT,AND inOMFBOXTS FOB BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

The

-:-

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

-- :-

San

-

-:-

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Refilled and Refurnished.
Tourist' tlcadqnartcrs.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at AH Trains.

New Management.

FECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAEQU PARTIES.
TERMS

t.SO to S3. 00 par

G.

f

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

FOUNDED 1850.

PROGRESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

and all (ho train of evlli
from early errors or later
excesccH, the results ot
overwork,
sickness,
worrv.etc. Full strength,
development and tone
to
every organ and
given
or tne body,
gortlon naturalmethodt.

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing' machines especially.
Prices within rerch of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POSTOFFICEJBOX 94,'SANTA FE, N. M.

SOFT COAL.

HARDCOAL

JrC

AND TRANSFER.

,
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Rettortd.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

m

All of,uoufelltr-- s

ST- - LOUIS.

All kind, of Rongh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at tb. lowut
Market Price; Window and Doore. Alio otrrj en a general Transfer Baei-asand deal in Hay and Grain.

st

Xmmedlatolmprovement
seen. Failure Impossible.
2,000 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
uaiiea uwaieaj tree.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO.

N. V.

IT

O'

WEAR THE

3?

Sol. Lowltzki & Son
Bee .that EVERY PAIR bSTAMEBD
THE BURT ft. PACKARD
ISTABLIBBBD

LIVERY

1878.

''ff

"Koirect Shape."

2

FEE

STABLES.

Best Stock of Horses and Gar
riages in Town.
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail
to visit TE8UQUE INDIAN VILLAGE
three hours on the round trip. Speoial
attention to outfitting travelers over (he
country. Careful driven furnished on
application.

CO

0
ft

GOi

PER

PER
ACRE .
Has the finest system

c

TLX jME 23 IE
MR of U Xj FEED

s.

When Your Eye (Strikes This Stop
and Bead It.

JjJ--

brin? out some

9:45 a 8:40 n
8:40 a 7:45 p
2:55 a 1:40 p
1:35a 2:10 p
10:55p 9:40 p
8:00 p 7:10 p
0:50 p 5:50 a
9:25 p 5:23 p

kinds of upholstering, cabinet malting
and general carpenter work, with neat View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer
ness and dispatch, and solicits tne public s ica across the Colorado river.
patronage. If you have any extra nice r. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. BissELL, Gen. Pass. Agt
or difficult work to do, give mm a can,
II. S. Van Slyck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. IS.
All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
employed in making DoWitt's Little Early
If you oan afford to be annoyed by siok
msers. xne resum is a upecnui mt oiua.
don't use De
headache, biliousness and constipation headache and oonstipation,
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
New Mexico Drug Store.
will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store

'

ckJj.

2:35 a

p 2:05 a
6:30 a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
1:00 a 9:55 p
1:00

VI

WORLD'S

Wl

af

7C0p 5:30a
p

l 43p

2:10 p Ar,,.Barstow

6:00p

i

7 30

bdward
The Secret of Hor Life. By Collins.
3:30 p. m.
A Rogue's Life. By Willue
The Other Man's Wife. By John Strange
CONNECTIONS.
The Master of tho Mine. By Kobt. Buchanan.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
By Charlotte M. ALBUQUERQUE
Lord Lisle's Daughter.
for all points east and soutn.
ES"s,"seoond Series. By Ralph Waldo EmASH FORK-Sa- nta
Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
for Fort wnippie ana rrescow
Doris'Fortiine. By Florence Warden.
railway
ManvlUe
Ueo.
By
Diamonds.
The Bag of
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.
AFf our of the World iu Eighty Days. By
Jules Verne.
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
SELIGMAN
A Nemesis.
By J. McLaren Cobban.
oternlalii. By H. Rider Haggard.
Allen
Hawthorne. BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
The Scurlet Letter. By Nathaniel
By ustave Ammrd.
The Frontiersmen.
Purdy and connection with stage lines lor
At the World's Mercy. By Florence Warden.
mining districts nortli.
KobtV
Buchan'By
'MeZ Ca
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
By "The Duchess."
A "Kittle Irish G irl.
tor L.os Angeies, can meiro ana ouier luii
Fetters. By Mrs. Alexander.
foruia points.
Forging the
M. Doiig- Guilty or Not Guilty. By Amaudu
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
Slr Noel's Heir. By Mrs. May Agnes Fleming.
can Francisco, Sacramento and other
Jane
The Twelve Great Diamonds. By
Northern California points.
W.
Ettie
The Heiress of Hondce Hall. By
The Cuban Heiress. By Mary Kylo Dullas.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Blount
Isora's Bridal Vow. Uy Margaret
Heir. By Horatio Alger, jr.
Ralph Rnymond's
The Fntal Glove. By Clara Augusta. A. Dnnv- - No p.hnncn Is made liv sleeping car nassen
The Heir of Glenville. By Francis
gers between Han 1' rancifeo anu Aansas
vSty, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
A'lfravo Little Woman. By Mrs. Mary A.
Denison.
The Queen's Revenge. By Sylvan;" C obb, jr.
The Mill Girl of Tyrol. By M. T. Caldor.
The Atlantic & Pacifio Railroad, the
Auld Licht Idylls. By .1. M. Barrie.
ffreat middle route across the American con
The Duchess. By "The Duchess."
tinent, in connection with the railways of
The Heir of Llnne. By Kobt. Buchanan.
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
The Two Orphans. By K. D'hiinery.
Duchess.
A Troublesome Girl. By "The
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
When a Man's Single. By J. M. Barrio.
excellent accommodations.
Fauchon the Cricket. By Georgo Sand.
The Story of Elizabeth. By Miss Thackeray.
Smart.
Two Kisses. By Hawley
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
A Mad Love. By Charlotte M. Braerae.
The Devil's Die. By Grant Allen.
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
AVilliams or Peach Springs on this
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures piles, Flagstaff,
of Arizona and
road. To the natural
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns, Montezuma's well youbridge
most dican
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salvo ourcs sores. rectly by this line. Observejourney
the ancient Inulcers.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures
dian civilization ofLaguna or Acoraa, "the
New Mexico Drug Store.
,
City of tho Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
Rnainess Notice.
the magnificent pine .forests of the San
Frank Masterson has fitted up his Francisco mountains.
Find interest in the
o
cabinet maker and carpenter shop i on rums of the
oorner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

cures obstinate sores, burns, ekin diseases
Address and is a well known cure .for piles. New
Mexico Drug Store.

JWELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

a

Ar- -

m.

Dacget

2:35al2:oSp

3:00

Our word describes it "perfection."
We refer to De Witt's Witcn Hazel Salve

Paper Hanger& Kalsominer,
executed,
through looal postoflice.

p

TT1.

EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4

STATIONS.

We could not improve tho quality if
paid double tho price. De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that ex
perience can produce, or that money can
buy. flew Mexico vrag more.

Fainter,
All work promptly

-

By
Tift Modern Home Cook Book.
The Shadow of Sin. By Charlotte Braenje.

signt-seer-

V. D. LORENZO,

fl.
8:30 a.

Q'KO

ft. Til.

Hag- -

Essays, First Series.

Fear is expressed in the east that there
is going to be a glut in the money
market. A feast or a fanuuo is tho con
dition for some persons. From a famine
to a feast, however, it is not at all a bad
transition, and we should like to try the
glut a while, to seo how it feels. Fort
orth Gazette.

T..to

4:25 a1 Lv... Albuq....Ar
10:05 a
cooiiuge
3:30 a 10:25 a
.
Wingate
4:05 a 10:55 a
. Gallup
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs..
7:00 a 2:10 p
Holbrook....
2:20 a 8:30 p
Winslow
10:50 a 0:10 p
Flagstaff
Williams ....
12:30p 8:00 p
Ash
Fork....
1:25 p U:UOp
SeliEinan....".
2:30 pl0:20p
3:50 pll:ZUa ... Peach Sp'gs....
5:30 p 2:15 a,
Kingman..,
T.bon 4:10 a ....The Needles,
Blake
9:15 p 6:30 a
Fenner ....
U:0Up i:55a
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad
9:30

water is said to
make a mad dog froth at the mouth, so Ja!.m.m.iio..i.:.ai!.M!-ai!-e--'--','ldoes contact with truth cause the petty
Old Mnm'selle'a ferret, ljy K Mnrlitt.
partisan organctte" to go into spasms of The
niiiidFate. Hy Mrs. Alexander.Warden.
fright and contortions of alarm. Grand A Vueraiit Wife.
By Florence
Pes WotUngtoii. liy t'liurles Kendo.
Rapids Democrat.

Cleveland Leader.

T.a

WESTWARD
NO. 3
NO. 1

Sunta Fe, New Mexico.

As the sight of the

T .antra

riveat La Junta at 9:10 a. m.

SANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN,

The Party Organ's Mnasnig.

27, 1892.

cos 'Jr.

ar...tu.l ... .l.o ..llln
from the list
tie the holder to one hook well
bound ill
eriveu below, liuch book is
from
ta to JW
contains
and
paper cover,
uinr prine - i
pages.
enclose with 2 Coupons
If ordered by mull
aim
and cents, j our name and Inildress
mail direct to the pnlilibliprs. he Ameri-- i
can Premium Co..m2 Hiilerbilt buildiiifc',
New York, with whom we have arranged
to nil all our mini oruors prumpuj i'o-pai-

A Discovery.
The Democratic New York World has
made a discovery. It says: "Democratic
election managers who did not know that
e
this is a bad year for affronting the
are woefully lacking in discernment."
Chicago

man.

Division.)

one-thir-

t.

1 00
2 00

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

ACRE,
Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming ernd

good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good sooiety.

Lans for Sale at $25

c

Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equsi m every
-

t

mpwt and superior

mpwt to tijit of Bouthsrn California;

m

-

-

"

an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers,
Phi. nrlea Including oeroetual watertight No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Eot Winds,
no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
. .
. . .
... .. . .
Bond for maps and Illustrated pamphlettmng run particulars.
s
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The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
In

(Season.
She's home at last and her heart is gay;
She opens her wardrobe alack! alack
She finds that while she has been away
The moths have devoured her sealskin
saque.
Boston Conner,
A New Cause, Thousands flock to its

Standard.

When a new cause is presented to the
pnbho it always excites attention. A prominent physician has said that la. grippe,
daring the last three years, has done more
to weaken the hearts of the world than
any other cause that has ever, existed
Those who have had this malady and
subsequently found thomselves subject
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
pnlse, wind in stomach, pain in side or
shoulder, smothering spells, fainting,
dropsy, and etc., may feel assured they
have heart disease, which unless checked
at onoe, may result fatally. Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure is the only remedy that
can be relied upon to effect a cure. Sold
by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask
for the Doctor's new book, free.
A Grammatical Difference.
D'Auber I wouldn't sell that picture
for $2000. Cobalt Why don't you use
better grammer, D'Auber f You mean
I shall not sell that picture for $2000!
v.. '
Puck.

'

Should be Arrested, The Fopnlar
mand.

De-

The Intelligent Infant.

was awfully clever of baby. He had
never been told what flowers were, but
the minute he saw them he said 'Bowbs'!
But what does bwobs means?

It

Flowers of course. Harper's Bazar.
Perhaps some of our readers would
like to know in what respect Chamber
lains Cough Remedy is better than any
other. We will tell you. When this
Remedy is taken as soon as a cold has
been contracted, and before it lias be'
come settled in the system, it will conn
teract the effect of the cold and greatly
lessen it's severity, if not effectually cure
the cold in two days' time, and it is the
only remedy tbat will do tnis. it aots in
perfect harmony with nature and aids na
ture in relieving ths lungs, opening the
secretions, liquefying the mucus and
causing its expulsion from the air cells
ot tne lungs ami restoring the system to
a strong and healty condition. No other
remedy in the market possesses these remarkable properties. No other will cure
a cold so quickly or leave the system in
as sound a condition. For sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.

Kinking Up for Lost Opportunities.

lilies' Nerve

little ones of

tastes bad.
This explains
the popularity amoncr

a preparation of cod-livoil almost as palatable as
milk. Many mothers have
grateful knowledge of its
benefits to weak, sickly
children.

a

Bowtra,

W.

Y.

All

rtrnnrirte.

ONLY $28.75.
Now

For Chicago.

Great redaction in excursion rates. The
T. & S. F. Ry. in the lead.

A.,

"CHICAGO DAY," OCT. 9.

On Oct. 6 and 7 the A., T. &, S. F. Ry.
will sell round trip excursion tickets
Santa Fe to Chicago for $28.75, with final
limit of Oct. 23 for return passage. The
one way continuous rate of $27 is un-

changed. Remember the dates of sale,
Oct. 6 and 7, returning Oct. 23. Two
weeks at "The World's Exposition."
ST. LOUIS AND BKTUBN.

On Oot. 6 and 7 we will also sell round

trip excursion tickets, Santa Fe to St.
Louis, at $25.25, good to return Oct. 23.
One way rates unchanged.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
M. G. Nuokles,
Gen. Passenger Agt.
Local Ticket Agt.

.

Knew Him.

Circumstantial. Kvldence.
Sammy Did you ever see the Old Man
What do you think of the theory of
of the Seaf Johnny No, but I know
?
who he is. He is the father of the heredity
Think of it? I think the record usual
mermaids. Chicago
ly made by the sons of clergymen knocks
it
higher than a kite. New York Press.
and
Sure
Safe,
(Speedy.
Inter-Ocea-

No external remedy ever yet devised
has so fully an&unqueetionably met these
three prime conditions as successfully as
Allcock's Porous Plasters.
They are
safe because they contain no deleterious
drugs and are manufactured upon scientific principles of medicine. They are
sure because nothing goes into them except ingredients which are exactly adapted to tho purpose for which a plaster is
required. They are speedy in their action because their medicinal qualities go
right to their work of relieving pain and
restoring the natnral and healthy performance of the functions of muscles,
nerves and skin. Do not be deceived by
Ask for AUcock'si
misrepresentation:
and let no solicitation or explanation induce you to accept a substitute.

Most of our ailments come from a dis
ordered liver, which Simmons Liver Regulator cures.

Itolative Importance.
It may seem to you an odd

Mr. Skidds

time to ask the question, but before we
start to the theater I want to know if yon
will marry me, Delia.
Delia I, too, have a question to ask.
Ask

it.

Is my hat on straight?
Yes. Will yon marry me?
Yes. New York Sun.

Dyspepsia in all its forms is not only
relieved but cured jby Simmons Liver
Regulator.
Didn't Wish to Intrude.
Did yez go to Terence's wake, Moike?
Oi did not.
Different Membership.
Phwy did ye not?
Tommy My father is a church memSure, only last Chusdoy Oi had a fallin'
'.
ber.
.
out wid the corpse.
Johnny So'a mine.
Simmons Liver Regulator, bear in
Tommy But my father says your papa
ain't 'cos he don't never come to church mind, is not an experiment. It is endorsed by thousands.
nor put nothin' in the collection box.
Johnny (bravely) Well, my papa is an
WaiitedlHomethliis 51 ore Substan- tlnl.
honorary member.
It's only a question of a few days now,
Farts for the Traveling Public,
Mr. Kreditt, said young Tudors to the
Emigrants, commercial men, tourists, creditor he was putting off. It's only a
mariners and miners relating to the pre- few
days before I shall pay you in full.
servation of health under conditions un- The future is
bright with promise
favorable to it, may be gleaned with
Excuse me, Tudors, said the creditor
profit from the oft published testimony gruffly, that's what I'm kicking about
of such persons relating to the protective The
past has been a good deal too bright
and remedial qualities of Hostetter's
with'promises. I want pay.
Stomach Bitters, a very valuable remedy
to those who traverse "the briny deep,"
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
or are anbjeoted to malarial influences or Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
cerout door exposure.
With as much
little pills regulate the liver, cure head
tainty as Dr. Kock's celebrated lymph ache, dyspepsia, baa breath, constipation
the
Bitters
destroys
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store
organic microbe, the
counteracts unhealthful germs in malaria
A Hore Critical Taste Sow.
tainted air and brackish water. It preto
The Wife (sobbing) You're
vents and removes disorders caused by
poor and unaccustomed food, and res- make fun of this hat. I had one like it
tores tranquility to worn out nerves and before we were married and
you said it
weary brains. Rheumatism, kidney and
liver complaint,., cramps, colic and dys- was lovely.
The husband In those days I didn't
pepsia are among the ailments that it
subdues.
look at the hat but what was under it. ,
.

Break

It to Him tiently.

The
joy is gone;'
His occupation's sadly shrunk
A BoBton man has patented
baggage-smasher-

's

trunk.

A

Detroit Tribune
"During my term of service in the
army I contracted chronic diarrhoea,"
says A. E. Belding, of Halsey, Oregon.
then I have' used a great. amount of
"Since
.i i
.
I
i
i a
i
r
meuwinu, out waeu x iouna any urnc
would give me relief they would injure
my stomaoh, until : Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
hnTn in nn4A T ii..J it- J
ay it is tne only remedy that, gave me
permanent relief and no bad" results
follow." For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
111

urand Canon of Colorado Klver.
the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line rnns from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Titan of chasms. Twenty
gorges- -a
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look soaroely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yon can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Eas., to mail
you a free" copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On

Gall for Irrigation Convention
Tkbbitobi of New Mexico, )
Executive Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., August 2, 1893. )

To tho PeoDle of New Mexico. Arizona. Western
Texas, and of tho State of Chihuahua, in the
llepuDiic oi Mexico:
W HEREA9, All of the citizens of the above states
arc actively InteroBtod in the irrigation industry,
i
uuu til V, 111 It iuihu in ..in ui ii, uojnuiuvu. uyvu
gation for the development of their agricultural
resources ; and
Whebeas, A large proportion of the people in
the territory ot New Mexico: of the western
portion of the state of Texas, aud of the north
ern iKjruoil oi me stale oi uuuiuauua uru iutkvij
dependent upon the Eio Grands rivor for their
water supply for irrigation purposes : and
Whebeas, The greater portion of Bold river
passes away ouring the season or the year when
not needed for purposes of irrigation, which,
with a proper system of reservoirs, conld bo
saved and utilized, and wonld thereby irreatly
add to the wealth and prosperity of said region ;
and
Whereas, Large quantities of the water of
said river which have for many years been
appropriated end used by the citizens residing
in tho vallov thereof, south of Albuauerdue. for
tho purposes of irrigation, end upon the con
tinual use or wnicn aeponas me me ana prosperity of the community, has beon wrongfully
appropriated and diverted to other rises by the
residents near the headwaters of said stream, in
Colorado, thus causing a water famine in the
lower valley, which from year to year grows
greater, until the agricultural interests are in
imminent danger of destruction unless such
divorsion be checked.
Now, therefore, for the purpose of counselling
together, and devising ways and means to stop
such unlawful use and diversions of the water of
tho Rio Grande, and of storing and preserving in
reservoirs the spring and storm waters that now
go to waste annually, and of discussing and con.
sidering all important questions relating to
irrigation laws, irrigation securities, irrigation
methods, and to devise and agree upon some
general and concerted plan of action looking
to the development of the agricultural, viniculture and horticultural resources of euch region,
by saving and utilizing the waters thereof, a
mass convention of the citizens residing in Bald
portion of said states and territories is hereby
called to meet at Doming, in tho territory of
New Mexico, on Tuesday, November 7, 1803, and
subsequent days.
All persons resident within said portion of
statos and territories are respectfully requestefl
to attond and participate in the deliberations of
said convention, and all counties, municipal corporations, irrigation, acequia and canal corporaconnot
All the talk in the world will
tions, boards of trade and chambers of commerce
are invited to send delegates thereto.
De
of
as
one
so
trial
vince you
quickly"
Done at Santa Fe, the capital of New Mexico,
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds, this the 2d day of August, A. D. 1893.
W. T. THOKNTON,
nffeotions
and
skin
heal
burns, bruises,
piles. Attest:
Governor of New Mexico.
New Mexico Drug Store.
H. ALEXANDER,
Secretary of Territory.

A M insunderstandinff.
Teaoher Yeu shouldn't say 'Willy said
he done it.' That isn't right.
Tommy Well, then, Willy's lyin' about
it.

Dr.' P.

of Texarkana'
Arkansas, is an enthusiast in the praise
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He used it
for rheumatism, and says: "I found it to
be the most; excellent local remedy."
,
For ealoby A. C. Ireland, jr. V
A. Skinner,

What She Meant.
A Hood Memory,
And you refuse me after all that you
First Girl (at the mountain - resort)
"
said I he exolaimed.
What are you sketching f
, have
Ves.
'V
n
Second Girl A man.
v
'
Because I am not rich.
First Girl You must have a good
that's
Yes,
why.
George;
memory. Boston Courier.
Yet you said that you could be content
"I oonsider Chamberlain's Cough Re- with love in a cottage, he went on, bit''
medy a speeiflie for eroup. ' It is very terly.
,
pleasant to take, which is one ot the
Oh, George! That was three months
most important requisites where a cough
remedy is intended for use among child- ago. I meant a cottage at a summer (reren, i have known of eases of croup sort, yon know. Washington Star. '
where I know the life of a little one was
saved by the use of Chamberlain's Cough
Star of the South.
Go to Velasoo for health, sea air, and
Remedy." J. J, LaGrange, druggist,
Avooa, Neb.' 60 oents bottles for sale by comfort; where ships too deep for all
A. C. IrelanaVUc
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
How
Happened. ,
is a natural
Fresh vegetables
She Sometimes
you appear really all winter. Coldest
in three years 25
day
manly and sometimes you are absolutely degrees above lero. Warmest day 92 de
effeminate. How do you account for it? grees. Velasoo offers the best investHe I suppose it is hereditary. ' Half ments in the sooth. Write the Commer
oial club, Velasoo Texas.
,
.
my ancestors were males 'and' the other
half females. Life Calendar.
FB1513
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FARMS

The Alameda.

and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortable and home-likStnotly first-clain every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For farther particulars, address.
J. K. LiviMottoa,
Las Oruoes, N. It
A new

e.

.

ss
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STRIP

Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A,
8. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas for free
oopy of illustrated folder describing
A., T.

CHEROKEE STRIP,

and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kiokapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
ment by the U. S. government. Millions
of aores in the finest agricultural oountry
under the sun, waiting to be tiokeled by
the husbandman's plowshare. This is almost -- the last chance to obtain one of
Unole Barn's free farms."

3ANTAFE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEEN
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

PARL

The World's Chiefsst Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist,
valid and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
(indent Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of Amerioan onpituls. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether thiscity or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.

In-

s

A
H

GET RID OF IT,

harm. Stopped in this way, its
usually only driven to the lungs.
You're worse oil than ever.
But you can get rid of it completely, with Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. That's been proved over
and over again, in thousands of tho
most hopeless eases.
By its mild,
soothing, cleansing and healing prop
erties, Catarrh in the Head and nil
Catarrhal affections are perfectly
and permanently cured.
Some physicians will tell yon that
Catarrh cant be cured. They mean
that they can't cure it. Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy can.
And to prove that they believe
it, the proprietors of this medicine
will pay $500 for an incurable case
of Catarrh.
They don't tee one often, but
they'll pay the money when they

.

ess

'

ijjgN

tho church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument,

monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
oonducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium,' she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
uess are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the stndious historTHE WOBID'S ONLY SANITARIUM.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightS. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in seer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dnll amid each
the driest habitable part of the United
snrronndings.
States. This region is extensive, and
NATUBAL BEAUTY.
ohanges in form from season to soason,
Even
the
inveterately lazy can enjoy
bnt Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Buldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks
and his steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- winter,
sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
this
with
at
an
lies
it
altitude
of
gether
In the winter the full moon at night and
7,015 feet, and latitudo, about the SCth the sun
by day turn his crest into a
degree north, that gives it a peculiar ad- diadem of brilliants. To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
ly sbonld be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south- their
bases lend an ideal backern situation reduces the rigors of winter. groundpurple
for all this splendor.
As an illustration, during the winter of
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily public concerts in the
Among the more important pnblio Inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sanibeing "too lazy to breathe," as a irreat tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexphysician expressed it. The rare, ozon- - ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
ated air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, Ramona memorial institute for
Symington aud Harroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
report that they have only found two Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presjases among the native people of con- byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, Now Mexico deaf and dumb insumption.
New West academy, Catholic
stitute,
NOBMAL
TKMPIBATUBS.
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisThe U. S. weather observation office copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conaas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
churches, the governor's
tnd the following statistical data tells palace, the archepisoopal residence of
J. B. Sal pointeand Archbishop
better than words how evtn and mild is Archbishop
P. L. Chapelle and many others; including
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
s
hotel accommodations, and
summer heaj and the winter cold the folseveral sanitary institutions for the benelowing tables show a most equable and fit of
lelightfnl temperatnre:
The U. S. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
riAB. ANNUAL MBAN. YBAB, ANNUAL MB AM. year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and archinterest, are instructive, not
aeological
1872
47.9 1883
only to the lawyer but to tho layman.
Path-Finde- r,

.

fees

S H

1

'first-clas-

health-seekor-

1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882

48.5
48.0

..47.5
47.5
47.6
47.5
50.2
45.0

lacking
38.5

1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892

.

48.0
48.4
49.8
50.4
47.3
49.1

The annual monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through
the year.
MONTH.

January
February
March
April
May

June

MEAN.

MONTH.
28.3
31.7
39.1
4T.5
56.0
.65.4

BKSOUBCES.

47.7
47

July

August
September
October
November
meoemher

MEAN.
63.0
65.9
59.0
49.4
ao.7
40.2

There is no other locality, even the
boasted climate of sonthern France, that
can .show such a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seeker need fear no sodden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
mnst be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the sonthern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of sonthern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer.
The dry
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of increase in the chest measure of immi
grants here of from four to seven inches.

s.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
aores and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actual
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor end appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all tho hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, nsaally commanding a better
and more remunerative market than even
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, inoluding gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
PROSPECTIVE

BESOUBOES.

The Chicago Municipal &. Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, furnishing water undor 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aerealion, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort Is being made to
hurry their construction.
THE WATEBS

Of

SANTA

JUL

PASO ROUTE."

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

mil

IB

PACT

WEST.

Short Has to New

Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman
Palace Bleeping Oars daily betwoeu St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth

sad El Paso; alio Marshall and New Orleans without ohange.
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis. First-olai- s
Equipment.

8URE CONNECTION.
IVSee that

your tickets read Tsias and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables,
tioket rates and all repaired information, etll ea or address an of the
tioket ageats.

TO.

Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
Amerioan Health Resort association, says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink ot
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestio purposes and for
irrigation of the frnit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
ironr springs in tne mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boon
ATTRACTIONS
HATUBAL
and at any time, but here, where
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhefp
other features of sunshine and pure air
is
entrance
the
It
at
valley.
to produce an ideal climate, it
combine
picturesque
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of spocial value."
y
THE MILITARY POST,
of the
curiosities. It is also the
Peoos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marcy, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distanoes there are over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniards occupid it as such
turesque and of historio interest. Among in 1C02. Old Fort Maroy was built by
whioh may be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen.
Kearney in 181(3; and the present
ace, first ereoted shortly after 1605, from site was occupied in 1860; tho post is
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
great province. The present structure aud two companies of the 10th U. S. indatos from about 1710) but it is full of fantry under command of Col. E. P.
interest, as every room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
the memory of thrilling events. In this Santa Fo's attractions
socially and combuilding Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band stationed
famous Ben Hur.
here is one of the best in the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in tenders delightful musio daily in the
1630 and still stands. By its sido is tb pablio plaza for the
pleasure of citizens.
oldest honse in the United States. The
DATA.
MITIBOLOOIOAI,
oathedral
old
of
date
the
from
walls
1C22,
The following is taken from the records
but the rest of the structure is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fo for
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuque 1892:
and Nambe; in a side oanon of the Santa Average
49.1
Fe aro the delightful Aztec springs, while Average temperature
4: n
relative hnmlrlltv
about nine miles up the main water Averng-- velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07.7
rainfall
n.S
course is Monument r jok. The road Total
or elomllcna days
248
,
thither is one of surpassing . loveliness. number
Number of fair day
87
town
is
Number
ot
of
south
To the
cloudy duyt
2i
,, ,,
Agna Fria, and
mine
famous
the
From January 1, 1893, to August 15,
turquoise
pronounced
in
finest
the
the
and
the
world;
1893,
by Tiffany
following is the record:
Number of elonlcm days
145
beyond the Rio Grande art the San
Pueblo and the ourious cliff dwel Number of fair or partly cloudy
64
Number ot cloudy days.. ..... ,s
it
lings.
These records speak for themselves.
Other points of interest to the tourists
re: The Historial society's rooms; tho Anyone in search of dry, sunny, salu"Qarlta," the military quarters, chapel brious climate can do no better than corns
sod cemetery pf Oar Lad of the Rosary) to Saula F,

O. F. DARBY8HinE,Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Cen.

Pass.

&

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

Scenic

Line of

the World."
THE

Acrhitect & Contractor.

DENVER
AND

gate-wa-

if you have Catarrh. Don't merely
relieve it for a time with poisonous,
irritating snuffs and strong cauBtio
solutions. While you teem to be
getting help, ' you may be getting

S

Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Resources.

er

Idver Pills.

Who? What, ahnnlrl ho arrnatnrl? All
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, head
ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, nervous prostration, and etc.
They should be arrested, or, stopped, before they develop into a condition that
can but result fatally. For this purposo
no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned
whose remedies are
the
specialist,
wonder of the civilized world. Nervine
You can not do effective work without
A.
C.
is sold by
Ireland jr., on a positive a clear head, and for this take Simmons
Ask
his
for
book free.
guarantee.
Liver Regulator.

lilSTOIRIC CITY.

Scott's Emulsion,

Preptrefl by Soott

regulating the
liver, stomaoh and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste
torpid Kver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Sampler Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
Mot a Wood Location.
Mrs. Hoon I have just been reading
of a water spout that burst in Kentucky
last week.
Old Hoon Burst? Conrse it did! A
water spout that would try to do busi
ness in Kentucky ought to expect to
burst. Life.

that

icine

TT

II
i

is never entertained by
the children
for a med-

Did your husband swear he loved you
before you married him?
No, he did not; but you should hear
him swear now when he has to walk tho
floor at night with the baby.
Act on a new principle

THE

Friendly Regard

RIO GRANDE

PASSING. THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
tn

Close Figuring.

Route to and from tho Pacific

Coast

THE POPULAR LINE TO
Leadvillef Glenwood Springs.Aspen

ModernQIethodst

Skilled Meohanios-

AND
-

GRAND JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

TrifliM, Santa Fe

New Mcxiio Points

tnd mining
Beaching ill (he principal towns
camps lu Colorado, Utuli and New Mexico.

o

Ilde-fon-

RAILROAD

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

THE
Plans and specifications famished
on application. Correspondence solicited.

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trains equipped with Pullman Palace

and Tourist bleeping Cars.

For elegantly illustrated dcterlptlro books free

Santa Fe,

N. M.

otcott, address
I.T.simiY,

rra'lttlOa'llp.

A

S. UDCHE3.

Trifle

8.K. ROOKS,

luiW. ta'l hit.atM.iit,

DENVER, COLORADO.

THE RAILROADS.

Tbe Dailj New Mexican

quality of lief produots. She claims
four hundred and eighty varioties of
of oats, twenty-sevewheat, seventy-fiv- e
of rye, and, God bless her, she puts
aloft the inscription: "All raised by ir
rigation." The samples of these graniB
are of the highest quality. New Mexico
alfalfa, which is enormously proline, at
tracts much favorable comment.
An interesting
feature of the New
This is a new
Mexico exhibit is
comer and is little' known to the public.
to be, however, a very
It promises
profitable crop. Irrigation Age.

FRIDAY.

OCTOBES

6.

Strike on the Santa Fe Soutlicrn-Kesu- lt
of the Recent Washouts-Extens- ive
Repairs.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
Yesterday it was announced that the
employes upon the Mew Mexican Santa Fe Southern passenger train crew
not
will
honored
unless
be
Printing Co.,
week run through from
previously endorsed by the business would after next
Santa Fe to Antouito and return, not
imager.
stopping as heretofore at Espanola. Last
METEROLOUICAL.
evening the men composing this crew,
U. S. Department of AoKiriLTi-iiE- ,
j
Weathek BruEAi;, Office of Ouhkkver
Conductor Will Coleman, Engineer J. M.
J
iSuutu Fe, Ovt.J), 1M3.
Hartley, Fireman Will Hurt and Brake-maJames Elkius, called on Supt. Helm
and demanded a raise in wages on the
strength of this extension of their run.
The superintendent said he was aware
that the salary of the D. & R. G. train
"10
crewwhioh is to begin running iato Santa
5 jcienr
NW
42
43 15
6:UU a. m
ti ICIear
Fe next week is a little higher than the
23 11
Hi N
I :J0 u. in.
!
Santa Fe Southern was paying, but he
,
Lin vimnm Tumneruture
40
Minimum Toniperuture
also said that if the men wore not
00
T..tfil Prociiitutiun
satisfied he could do no better. The
H. H. Hebsey, Observer,
superintendent then oxplained that the
D. & R. G. Company had desired to put
its own crow on over the road, the Santa
Fe Southern to pay its share of the expenses on a milenge basis, which would
cost the Southern much less than to hire
Is called the "Father of Diseases." its own crew, but that he had not con
to the change, particularly as
It is caused by a Torpid Liver, sented
these men were faithful employes and
Mid is generally accompanied with ho did not want to turn them
out of work
with winter so near at hand. The strikers
LOSS OF APPETITE,
were inplacablo, however, and gave formal notice of their intention to quit work
SICK HEADACHE,
this evening. Supt. Helm will fill their
places by agreeing to the D. it R. G. comBAD BREATH, EiCi
pany's offer to send two crows in here
and divide the expense.
To treat
by

Highest of all in Leavening

Occupanis of houses should secure their Windows and Doors at

cana-agri-

"

AN URGENT NEED.

J

n

1..

f.

HO

constipation successfully

RAILROAD

NOTES.

Between Silver City, Derning and Rin- con 100 men will be employed until

Christmas repairing the damage done
the A., T. & S. F. track by the summer
oods.
An A.,

and a tonic to
the digestive organs. By taking
Bimmons Liver Regulator you
promote digestion, bring on a regular habit of body and prevent

It is a mild laxative

Biliousness and Indigestion.
was sorely distressed with Constipation mid coughing, followed with Bleeding Piles.
After four months use of Simmons Liver Regulator
she is almost entirely relieved, gaining strength
and flesh." W. B. Lebpsh, Delaware, Ohio.
I have used Simmons Liver Regulator for
Constipation of my liowels, caused by temporal y
derangement of the Liver, and always with
benefit.'
Hiram Waknch, Late Chid
Justice of Georgia.

"My

wife

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico,

T. & S. F. circular dated at
Topeka and signed by F. C. Gay, general
freight agent, announces that "Mr.Wm. M.
Smith is appointed commercial agent of
this company, with headquarters at Tri
nidad, Colo., vice Mr. Ji. is. .Learnou,

once against the Cold Drafts of the coming Winter, by ordering without delay BROWNE'S patent METALLIC and Rubber Weather Strips
for Windows and Doors, which en' irely excluds

in Winter, saving half your fuel; and DUiT in But mer, saving your
Carpets, Curtains and Furniture. RATTLING SASHES Stopped.

publio hall is and has long been one
the most urgent needs of Santa Fe,
and were there established here such an
institution, that would serve theoombined
purposes of a "city hall," a convenient
place for dances and publio gatherings of
a social character and also an opera house,
the man who does it would not only deserve the thanks of the people, but would
find in it a handsome monetary return.
Such a hall, well equipped and centrally
located, would serve to promote sociability
among the people; would give us a good
opera or theatrical performance four or
five times a year; would bring us lectures
and musical entertainments aud in every
respect tend to educate the masses and
promote the enjoyment of all classes.
Recognizing this public necessity, which
the capital city must have sooner or
later, several citizens have suggested that, perhaps, the upper floor of the
handsome brick block which Mr. Hanley
is erecting on San Francisoo street oould
be utilized for this purpose.
Mr. Hanley has been considering the
matter but has not yet concluded whether
to o.irry out the idea or not, fearing that
it might not pay a reasonable interest on
citizens with
the investment.
Many
whom the subject has been discussed,
however, seem to think that the enterprise is a most timely one that would undoubtedly prove profitable.
If arranged for the accommodation of
public gatherings and theatrical performances this hall, located as it is, would unquestionably serve the purpose admirably.
The first half of the building is completed, and from its appearance it is evident
that the second floor, if thrown into ,0ns
apartment, would fill the bill to a
nicety and meet all demands of the
The
city for several years to come.
ceiling is fourteen feet high and the
dimensions of the hall will be 60x60 feet,
neither too large nor too small to serve
the purpose. It is possible, were Mr.
Hanley given the proper encouragement,
that he would now, before the building is
finally completed, decide to convert the
second floor of the block into a hall suitable for the use of the publio.
A

Gallup, N.;M.
revenue col
L. A. Hughes,
lector for the district composed of New
Mexico and Arizona, wns a passenger to
the city from Santa Fe last night. Mr.
Hughes is a Republican, but he is one of
those genial fellows liked by almost
everybody. It is learned thot he would
like to be the receiver of the New Mexico
Savings Bank & Trust company. Albuquerque Times.

of

POLITICAL GRIST.

WARRANTED GOOD FOR FIVE YEARS

The City School Board.

M.; Joseph La Page, Los Angeles; Burt
Russoll, Kingman, A. T.; Theo. Emerson)

.

The city school board met last night.
There were present Messrs. J. C. Conklin,
C. A. Spiess, C. Alnrid, J. R. Hudson,
Marcos Castillo and R. Tenorio.
Hipolito Vigil was chosen to succeed
L. Constants from the 1st ward who was
The quessuspended for
tion of making changes in the ward
schools was disoussed and it was ordered
that Mrs. Williams be transferred to
ward No. 2 to aid in the conduct of the
primary department, Miss Johnson being
given entire charge of primary school in
ward No. 4.
The board then adjourned to meet
again in special session on Saturday
night.

Tho Nimrods.
The Nimrods are pulling out for the
mountains these days. Peter Smith and
Matt Piersol left for Baldy mountain and
the Nambo region this morning in search
Alex Allan' and
The dispatches from Washington an of deer, and Page Otero,
Wm. Evana left this afternoon for the
nounce that the appointment of Chief Valies to hunt
turkey and grouse. ToJustice Thos. Smith was confirmed by the morrow H. S. Clancy and Mr. Armstrong
senate yesterday. The new chief justice go for a three days trip to the head of the
will probably secure his commission to Santa Fe canon and hope to bring homo
or
for a bear from that acorn patch up there.
day and Btnrt
New Mexico.
The district court which
A Prize Fifflit.
opens on Monday in Colfax county will
The Sage Brush Prize Ring association
doubtless be opened by the sheriff and
adjourned from day to day until Wednes- got together again last night, out of comday, by which time it is thought Chief pliment to the visiting, member from
Justice Smith will arrive at Springer.
of ten rounds
He may take his oath of office before any Dona Ana, and a prize fight
was enjoyed, the participants
being a
justice of the peace in the territory, and man named
Smith and a colored porter
Justice Keenan. of Springer, will doubtof $25 was up and
less be called in to administer the oath of at Conway's. A purse
the white man won it. Another setto
office to him.
between the name parties is on the tapis
Thecontest over the clerkship of the dis- for a
purse of $100.
trict court under the new chief justice, Col.
Thos. Smith, waxes hot. There has been
Havana cigars at
John
some doubt expressed among many as to Colorado McCullough
saloon.
whether or not R. W. Webb is really a
candidate for the place. The New MexSweet cider at the Bishop's garden.
ican learns positively that he is. The
statement that the new justice has not
Fine MoBrayor whisky at Colorado sacommitted himself on the matter of the loon.
clerkship may have been correct a few
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colodays ago, but the situation has changed
now and it comes very direct
that rado saloon.
Hon. Felix Martinez has got in on the
Coal Notice.
ground floor and is pushing a candidate
On and after October 1 orders for coal
for the clerkship, whose pole is very likely going to knock the persimmon. The must be accompanied with the cash to
Dudbow & Davis.
dear people will naturally conclude that receive attention.
J. L. Lopez, of Las Vegas, is Mr. MarM. B. SALAZAR
tinez' candidate, but such is not the case
at least not at this writing. Has opened a filigree manufacturing
by a
In fact, it is said if Mr. Martinez himself establishment and will manufacture
wants the placo he can get it.
silver and gold filigree goods of the
best quality and as cheap e s possible.
An applicant for the west side
who wrote to Senator George, of Give him a call. Sena Block, Palace
Missisaippi, about the preferment, re- avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
ceived a letter in reply that he, the applicant, had as much, or more, influence
with the present administration as he,
the senator, had indeed, Senator George
A Novel Souvenir
wont so far as to say( in his letter that he
Spoon.
couldn't even get .a fourth-classtate
in his
at the hands of
Mr. Cleveland. How about the appointSPOON, as a
ment and confirmation of our Mr. HemTHIS
or
iti deciflnillv
to
U.
S.
be
ehf
Or
attorney,
ingway,
unique and
was this appointment to office made beIt is distinctfore matters became so warm, over the
ly Arizonian, picturscene
a
that is un
of
seat
the
ing
the
at
national
bill,
repeal
everyday feature on
government? Las Vegas Optic.
the streets of the ci
ties and towns of the
The Optio was mistaken the other day
territory. A Pima
in speaking of the appointment of FilaIndian woman is repdelfo Baca as the first federal appointresented, supporting
on her head an OUu
ment from San Migul county; for the
which rests upon a
simple reason that the position of second
twisted wisp of bear
clerk to the Mexican legation, which was
grass, and awaiting
a customer for her
given Mr. Bnca, is not a federal appointware.
and
Statusque
ment nt all. It was made by Minister
as is the figgraceful
ure, it is perfectly
Gray, and was secured for Mr. Baca by a
true to nature, havLas Vegas friend, working through ining been designed
fluential eastern channels. San Miguel
from a photograph
taken from reul life
county has yet to attraot the attention of
for the purpose.
the federal administration.
Optic.
The tilla (usually
W. A. Thorn pBon, of Folsom, an old
is
pronounced
a large jar or bowl
time resident of that part of New Mexof pottery for conico, is a candidate for the Democratic
taining and cooling
nomination for sheriff of Union county.
drinking water. In-It
is altogether an
The Democratio county committee of
dian invention, and
is made of a mixture
Union county meets in Clayton
of clay and sand, the
for the purpose of consultation and
material
being moulded exceedingly thin
calling a convention for the nomination
of a ticket for Union county.
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
There is a good deal of a fight over the
a brilliant red.
next postmaster at Raton; among the
In this climate receptacles for cool
candidates are: Hon. Robert Bland,
are indispenswater
John Berringer, George McCormick, V.
able in every household and tniis the
J. Thomas and Miss Agnes Lee.
dusky maids and maDemctrio Chaves, a well known mertrons mid a readv
chant of La Mesilla, is being urged for
market for them in
every town.
to
the
board
of
the
vacancy
appointment
Tt 1b nn utinnmrnon thitiir tol'see four or
of regents of the agricultural college at
of these thildren of nature, picturesque
Las Cruoes, caused by the death of V. L. five
in their gaudy colors advancing with stately
tronrl
.lnwti tlm Btrnpt. nach with an Olla on
Rynerson.
head, as represented in tins ciiarming
Hon. Thos. P. Gable, of Santa Fe, is ner
Souvenir.
.
. .
said to be an applicant for the position
Sent by mail to any address on receipt ot
The
cut
Made
disin
nrice,$:).50.
only.
Sterling
court
this
the
of,
of
clerk
of
judicial
,
trict. His Beleotion would please the exact size of spoon.
people of this section of New Mexico, re
VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
gardless of pontics. uaton tiange.

Felix Martinez and the District ClerkshipNewsy Notes Picked Up
;v Anions the Politicians.

FOR SALE BY

E. D. FRANZ,
OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

Plaza Restaurant!

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections

and

searching titles a specialty.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.
EDWARD

C1IAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Block.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Low, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
THOMAS B. CATRON.

Attorney at law and solicitor io chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.
W. M. BERGER.

.

Late Receiver U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
R'
and Notary Public.
Will attend to all collections of,. accounts,
and practices in all the courts of the territory. Special attention given to all
land and contest cases before the land
offioes and the general land office at Wash
ington. West side of Plaza, Santa Fe,
N.M.

D. VT.

DENTIST.

Exchange

tt to IS, and

K

to 4

Hotel

Southeast Cor. Plata.
W. M.
ACTA FB,
tMtrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
FI0ML RATES BI TBI WML
.

8AMPLE

i

H.

B. Cartwright,
DEALER IN

MANLEY,

OFFICE HOVKM

g,

ROOMS ATTACHED.

IS

Cer-rillo- B

corn-uniti-

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Klew Mexican's IBindeiryD,aliVils,

appro-priut-

VV

M

ill

;

Phoenix, Arizona

ZAHU

B.

Dealer in Imported aud Domestio

SHOBT

-

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop,
Hinbt

Gotifkied Sgrobeb, Pres.

B.r SonNEiDEB, Secretary

Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO
BREWERS AND BOTTI.KltS OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
HAHOFA0TOEBB8 Of

ICE.

-Ij

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Palace Avenue

CMS. NEUSTADT &

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIO

lies, LiiMiii

Cigars.

Para Wioeg and Liquors for Medical and Family
a Specialty.

e.

J

.

OBDEBS A SPECIALTY.-

7

j

jug-ful- l;

,

AT ALL HOUES DAX OB NIGHT.

M E ALB

post-offic- e,

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Catron Block

-

Santa Fe,

par-pos-

es

N.

M.

W1WYOBK
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal policy.
and technicalities.

Free from all

RALPH HALLORAN,
Veueral Agent, Albuquerque,

SI. HI.

m
Largest & Safest Companies
LOWEST RATES.
LIFE ASD

ACCIDENT INS.

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Ml

TESTED.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
Booth Side

Plaza

- Santa Fe, N. M.

4
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSIIIINGS.
a OrXiOvargk
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xjltb,
aim mnm un s boti

STORE:1
:BRUG.;
Southwest Corner of the Plaza;
Ganta Fe,N. M.

i
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rauwe fRHAumu,

M.OTHM
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COLD DRAFTS

Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

The Upper Floor of the New Hanley
Block May Serve as an Opera
House and Public Hall.

Mnior W. H. H. Llewellyn, live stock
sgent for the A., T. & S. F. in New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado and Utah, will
shortly move his headquarters from Albu
querque to Pueblo, that being a more
centrally located point for his opera
tions.
The Santa Fe Southern engines dam
aged in the recent washouts were sent to
the D. & R. G. shops at Alamosa
and will bo overhauled and made as good
as new. in tne meantime v. a, n. u.
engines will supply their places on this
end of the road.
Nobody has as yet been found who will
undertake to make an estimate of the
damage done the A. & P. road by last
week s flood. From the Kio Puerco west
for a distance of 200 miles the track is
damagod and it will require months to
put it in shape for fast trains.
PERSONAL.
Col. T. F. Moore, of this city, who
builds railroads, will get a year's job as
the result of the recent washouts along
B. Spitz, of Albuquerque, registers at
the Galisteo. Just before the floods ho
was notified that his services would not the Claire.
be required further for some months, but
Hon. Ambrosio Pino iB in from Galisthe washouts did such havoc as to alter
teo
the company's plans very materially.
Judge H. L. Waldo left this morning
for Las Vogas.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Hon. A. M. Bergere, of Los Lunas, is at
the Claire. He is one of Valencia county's
The city is not as clean as it should be;
leading citizens.
the city marshal should Bee to its clean
Hon. Louis Sulzbacher, who has been
liness and have the Btrects cleaned in Las
Vegas for soveral days, has reoftener.
turned to 'Kansas City.
Tho 10th U. S. infantry band is under
W. S. Burke and wife, of Albuquerque,
the leadership of Principal Musician have returned home from a two month's
Lucca during the absence of Prof. Creutz- trip to the Pacific coast.
berg.
S. mar
Hon. Trinidad Romero, ex-Bruno Valencia, a pioneer resident of shal for Now Moxico, is in the
city stopCollege street, and father of Miguel Va- ping at the Palace.
lencia, died yesterday afternoon at the
M. A. Otero, the efficient and popular
ripe ago of 92 years.
clerk of the 4th judicial district court at
J. J. Donahue, of Flagstaff, sheriff of Las Vegas, registers at tho Palace.
Coconino' county, A. T., is in the city toMiss Mamie Reed, who came over from
day en route to southern Colorado to Eddy on Monday to visit her wounded
sister-in-labring back a horse thief.
left yesterday for her home.
The Citizen does not appear very good El Paso Times.
on names. It calls the general manager
Mrs. Weltmer, Miss Atkinson, Miss
of the A. & P., T P. Gabel, aud the Santa
Hilgert, Philip Barber and Prof. Creutz-berFe undertaker and politician it has as T.
left this morning to visit the
B. Gable. The initials are T. R. and T.
World's fair.
P., in the order named. Las Vegas
Prof. LeRoy, the well known aeronaut,
Optic.
is in the city on a visit to A. C. Ireland,
Hard times or no hard times, the New the
popular druggist. From here he goes
Mexican gives you the latest and best to
Dallas, Texas.
telegraphic news of the day and all terriFiladelfo Baca, of Las Vegas, N. M.,
torial and political news affecting the has
gone to the city of Mexico to take a
people of New Mexico in a satisfactory position in the United States legation
manner.
Support your home paper there. El Paso Times.
heartily and you will be doing your town
Mrs. E. L. Keehn, of Denver, and chil
and yourself a service.
dren who has been visiting her cousin,
Roland Suttou and wife, Ralph Whist, Mrs. John
Hampell, for the past month,
ler and wife, Mrs. Sinnock and Miss Sa- left for home
yesterday.
die Johnson, of Raton, came in by teams
for a
John Hampell leaves
from Taos yesterday. They crossed the two weekB
trip to the World's fair and
mountains from Raton west and speut St, Louis, his old home. Ho is a hard
San Geronimo day at Taos. After a day's worker and deserves a vacation.
rest here they proceed homo via Las
At the Palace: W. H. Le Roy, Kansas
Vegas.
City; H. C. Stout, Topeka; Trinidad Ro
Mr. Peterson, for two years or more a
mero, Wagon Mound; M.A.Otero, Las
resident of Eddy and vicinity, is in the
Vegas; H. S. Van Gooden, Denver.
city, and, after an inspection of the water
Judge A. A. Freeman, of the supreme
Reason?
Beecham's Pills act like
system now in course of construction, has court of New Mexico, arrived from, the magic.
made up his mind to make his home here. north yesterday morning and left in the
Mr. Peterson has seen what wonders the afternoon for his home in
Eddy, N. M.
'I-- .
storing of writer has accomplished at El Paso Times.
.
,
Eddy and it is his opinion that equal sucL. T. Delany, the excellent manager of
cess will come through the same methods the Western Union office in' this
city, has
to the Santa Fe valley.
gone to the World's fair. He deserves a
The Woman's Board of Trade yesterday
good vacation, being one of the hardest
selected the material for laying the new workers in the service of the
telegraph
walks in the plaza. Screened gravel
company. Albuquerque Citizen.
alone will not be used, and the averago
Charley E. Wright,- - an old Trinidad
pedestrian will throw up his hat thereat boy, now foreman of the job department
About the monument the walks are to be of the Santa Fe New Mexican,
stopped
of refuse lime from the gas works, itself off in the
city yesterday on his way to
almost equal to cement, and the other the World's fair and a visit with his home
walks will be tamped tight with a crown folks in eastern Kansas. The Advertiser
E
HAY
of gravel and clay, making them firm and was favored with a
pleasant call. Trinidry at all limes. The ladies did the right dad Advertiser.
thing in selecting this material in prefer
John C. Spears, United States coal
ence to loose gravel.
mine inspector for New Mexico, cam in
The program for this afternoon's con about 10 o'clock this
morning from Galcert by the 10th infantry band will be as
lup, and will remain until Saturday, wheq
follows:
his brother, George, will pass through to
11. W. Murker
March Unions
The inspector will go to
A. Mario Chicago.
Overture I.e 1'ees Aux It uses
before returning to Gallup. AlbuVulse Farewell
Sanborn's Tens
O. Seydel
Agent Tor Chase
The First Heurtli Throbs
It, Elletiucrg querque Citizen.
Coffees
and
VV. L.
Serenade Pleaxant Drenma
Ripley
At the Bon Ton hotel; J. Rdtledgei
A. Nlcol
Galop
Glorieta; G. 8. Archuleta, California; O.
C. Baca, Riverside, Colo.; C. A. Shere
. Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vegerw Mexico nt Hie Fair
New Moxico is one of the western
Denver, Colo.; W. J. Schumack. Duranco
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
which has probably surprised the I Col..; T. Shea, Rico, Colo.; S. Carson
of the Valley Floors, !
publio by the extent, the variety and Durango, Colo.; E. McGinty, Sabinal, N
y

U. S. Gov't Report.
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